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Across
1. How many spikes are on Brutus's 

collar

2. Who is just a big meanie?

6. What was wrapped around the 

chicken for dinner last night

7. How many kitchen chairs have red 

cushions

8. Who is the most popular person in 

the world

12. How many wolves are in my room

13. Who cries non stop

14. How many guns does chuck own

18. What do you and chuck love playing

19. How older and I too you

20. What will you be doing when I get 

home

23. How many steps to go downstairs 

from the kitchen

24. Who is the devil child

26. How many red onions are in the bowl

29. Who does tara love the most in the 

world

30. Who's afraid of a mouse but will 

attack a bear

31. How many pets do we have

32. How many candy canes are in the 

garage

34. If you brake a bone you have to get a 

----- before a cast

35. How many light bulbs are in the 

bathroom

Down
3. Who has the best farts in the world

4. How man curtain sheets are in the 

house hung up

5. What colour is the bear you gave me

9. How older is chuck to me

10. How many diamonds are in the front 

door

11. If you have a brother what will his 

name be

15. How many pictures are on the wall on 

the main floor

16. What colour is the dishsoap

17. What colour are my fitted bed sheets

21. What did you first shot with a gun

22. How many spices did you put on the 

shelf

25. Who's the pretties girl in the world

27. How many rows are on the oven grill

28. How many guns does arianna own

33. Who does tara hate


